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The Roswell Daily Record.
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THE CARPET.

Former Republican Boss of Cincinnati Before Grand Jury.
Cincinnati. O., Mar. 21. George B.
Cox, who announced his retirement
leadership of
from the Republican
Hamilton county at the close of the
f it cam pais", was one of the bank
presidents summoned to appear before thty grand jury to testify in regard to paying the county treaurer
interest or gratuities for deposits of

public money.
Other bank officials summoned include the beads of all banks in which
county funds have been deposited
during the past few years. This action was taken by County Prosecutor
Kulinson folldwing up an investigation by the Drake committee of the
state senate before which County
Treasurer Hinicka and others testified that the banks had been paying
2 to 2V& per cent tn deposited funds,
such payments being made personally
to some one in the county treasurer's
were not
office, aud that deposits
made in any bank until an understanding inregard to these payments was
had.
OREGON UP FOR REPAIRS.

Structural Weakness Has Developed
Under Use of Heavy Guns.
Honolulu. Mar. 21. The battle ship
Oregon, returning to Bremerton for
repairs, has arrived here. It is reported that structural weakness has developed trader the use of the heavy
guns. For some time it is understood
there has been an order to not use
guns except In case of
the
h

NEW

.

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

has-bee-

.

-

dire necessity.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 21. No reports have reached here of the weakness of the gun mounts of the battle
ship Oregon, but it is known that
one of the keel plates was somewhat fect March 16th. .. J damaged six or eight
months ago.
Orders were given at that time to not
Company B Assigned to Roswell.
Are the big guns.
Arrangements have been completed
whereby Company B. First Regiment
Big Bunch of Stray Sheep.
of Infantry, New Mexico National
A bunch of between six and seven Guard
stationed at Roswell, will be
hundred sheep, evidently strayed assigned to the New Mexico Military
away from the owner or herder, has Institute, also at that city. The combeen located and is being cared for at pany at present is not in the best, of
fifteen condition, but plans have been formuthe ranch of C. I Ballard,
miles north of Roswell. They are lated to Improve it as rapidly as posmarked,
The owner may have sible. Two officers of the Institute
them by calling at the Ballard ranch, Captain C. D. Pearson, commandant,
and paying for this notice.
of cadets, and E. A. Lohman, an instructor, who will be made first lieuMajor and Mrs. J. V. Richards, ar- tenant, with E. A. Smith, the former
rived last night from Indianapolis, Ind Second lieutenant of the company,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. who will retain that position and will
Hamilton. They will probably be In be in cljarge nnder the new manageRoswell for quite a while as they are ment. Santa Fe New Mexican.
out on a trip for recuperation. They
will probably go from here to CaliforLIFE IS CHEAP.
nia. Major Richards is president of
the Union National Bank, at Indianap Killing Workmen Considered Cheapolis.
er Than Protecting Them.
New York, Mar. 21. A contractor
Congressman Die Suddenly.
of prominence, according to Dr.
Washington, D. C. Mar. 21. RepreStrong, recently told him that
sentative George R. Patterson, of the killing workmen was' cheaper than
12th Pennsylvania district, died sud- protecting them. The statement creatdenly here today. Heart failure is as- ed a stir last night when made by
cribed as the cause.
Dr.-- Strong, who is president of the
American Institute of Civil Service,
STTATEHOOD BILL GOES
at a Municipal Art dinner. "Nine men
OVER UNTIL
are killed in New York every day."
he continued, "hi accidents which for
y
out of Re- - the most part are avoidable. Our city
House Adjourned
spect to Deceased Member
is becoming a veritable human shamWithout Statehood Action
bles." The coal mines and railroads,
Washington, D. C, Mar. 21
he said, were slaughtering houses for
5 The House adjourned immed- laboring men. Last, year there were
lately after it was called to or-- S 2,500 accidents to laboring men that
der today out of respect to the
the public knew nothing about.
late George R. Patterson, of
Pennsylvania, member of the
Shippers Forced Rebates.
O House, who died today. The
Washington, D. C, March 21; The
Statehood Bill will be taken , interstate ' Commerce Commission toup tomorrow.
day gave out fo- - publication the following notice: "Upon representation
to the Commission, that many ship
PRITCHARD RESIGNS.
pers in and ' about the city of New
York hare been persistently underbidOther Items of Interest from the Ter- ding and misrepresenting freight ship
ritorial Capital.
ped by railroads from that city and
Santa Fe. N. M., March 19. The New other points in Eastern Territory,
Mexican is Informed that Attorney the Commission has ordered an invesGeneral George W. Pritchard, after tigation, and set the matter down for
fifteen months servlee In the "position hearing at the U. S. Conrt Rooms, in
has determined to tender his resigna- New York City, on Friday, March, 23,
tion of the-- office to Governor Herbert at 10:30. It is expected some highly
J. Hagerman. to take effect June 1st, Interesting developments will take
coming. It is understood that CapL place, indicating fraud on the part of
W. C. Reld. of RoswelL will be ap- the shippers which amounts to havpointed his successor. Governor Ha- ing forced rebates from the published
german desires this position filled by tariff rates.
a lawyer wjth 'whom he has a closer
Phone 184 Alameda Greenhouse. 5
and more intimate acquaintance and
New Stock of red and white double
relations than he has with the preseat
attorney general and Captain Reid is paeonies. Alameda Greenhouse. . t2
the man. Colonel Pritchard expects
Kenny Dunn returned last night
to remain in, Santa Fe after, his resiga trip north.
from
some
to
im
to
time
attend
for
nation
S--

Jo-sia- h

,

To-Da-

.

,

-
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Lace or Bmbi oidered 35 & 50c Handket chiefs 3 for 50 c Price & Co.

.
MINERS AND OPERATORS.
portant legal business" and mining affairs in which he is interested and
which will demand his presence in Are Meeting in Joint Session to Avoid
'
A Coal Strike.
the Capital for some months.
. .
Indianapolis, Ind., March 21. A
joint scale committee of a joint conSuperintendent Bursum Resigns.
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of ference of coal operators and miners
the penitentiary of New Mexico today in the central competitive field went
sent his resignation to Governor Her into session today. There were 34
bert J. Hagerman, to take effect on or men present when called Jo order in
after April 2. His successor has not executive session. This conference
has for its object the arrival at an
yet been decided upon.
agreement and adoption of a wage
W. C. Porterfield to Retire; G. S. scale.'
'
Moore to Succeed Him.
New York, March 21 The demand
W. C. Porterfield, of Silver City,
the Antracite miners for a read
of
member of the Territorial Board of
"of wages and conditions in
justment
HaPharmacy has notified Governor
field, would, if granted
anthracite
german that he will resign and G. S. the
a
revolutionVin mining
mean
veritable
selected
Moore, of Roswell
conditions according to a statement
by the Governor to fill the vacancy.
Issued by the operators committee of
seven today. The statement declares
Governor Herbert Hagerman this
a mistake to assume an eight hour
rooming received notification that W. it
day
and a ten percent increase is the
C. Porterfield, of Silver City, member
sum
total of the demands of the
of the Territorial Board of Pharmacy,
miners.
would retire, after a number of years'
"A' new and uniform scale" says
service. The Governor ' announced
every
statement, "would place
the
Moore,
of
that he would appofnt G. S.
man
increasing
same
on
basis,
the
Roswell, a druggist, to fill the vacanthe wages of some men as much as
cy.
150 percent and the average increase
"Mr. Porterfield has been a consciuniform scale would be 30
under
entious member of this board and has percentthe
for
outside men. The proposdone good and efficient work," said
would mean a veritable
ed
schedule
the Governor. "His retirement was revolution in mining conditions.
not solicited by me, but was made of
his own accord. For some time resiOIL HEARING ADJOURNED.
dents of the Pecos Valley have said
on
representative
a
that they needed
Witness Causes a Postponethe board, and I believe all members Illness of ment
until April S.
of the pharmacy board are of the
Mo., March 21. At toLouis,
St.
same opinion. For this reason I shall
day's hearing of the Oil case it develappoint Mr. Moore."
oped that H. Clay Pierce, former President of the Waters Pierce Oil Co.,
The resignation of Edgar Calfee. of was
ill and could not appear for severRoswell. as captain of Company B, al days. In consequence, at the reFirst Infantry, New Mexico National quest of Attorney Genreal Hadley the
Guard, has been accepted by Gover- hearing adjourned until April 5.
nor Herbert J. Hagerman to take ef-

.

EVENING,

.

PRIMARIES.

MILWAUKEE

Mayor. Rose

Democrats

for the Fifth Time.
Wis.,

Milwaukee,

Mar.

21.

Com-

plete returns from yesterday's primary election for the nomination of a
city ticket show that Mayor David S.
for the
Rose has been
fifth time by the Democrats. S.' M.
Becker will lead the Republican ticket and William'1 A". Arnold the Social
Democrats.
Night Operator Arrested.
Pueblo, Col., March 21.- Night op
erator William Van Deusen, for whom
operator Lively was working at Swal
lows station last Friday night, when,
the collision on the Rio Grande occurred, was arrested here and will be tak
en to Fremont this afternoon. He
says he knows nothing of the where
abouts of Lively who is believed to
-

have disappeared.

Major Percy Morton will conduct
the anniversary service at the Salvation Army hall on Saturday night,
Sunday morning and afternoon. Col.
French of San Francisco will have
charge of the Sunday night service
and will also give an address. The
Sunday night service will be held in
the Presbyterian church, 3rd and
Penn.

-

,

o

of Probate Judge of Chaves county,
which office he jholds. and the duties
of which office he. is performing with
satisfaction to jthe people at large.
Many friends are glad to see that the
Judge is willing to come before the.
Democracy and ask for another term
on the strength of the' record he has
made and they are confident of his
winning the place again.
J. T. Evans was born in Alabama.
He moved with! his father to Mississippi while he was a mere boy and
there he was reared to young manhood. He received his education, prin
cipally, at Meridian, Miss.
Before the close of the war between the states he "enlisted in the
Confederate army although he had
much trouble in getting accepted on
account of his extreme youth. He
was finally accepted and allowed to
serve as a courier of a Confederate
.

.

'
battalion.
Judge
war
After the
Evans moved
to western Texas, being then a young
man. He taught school in both Brown
and Coleman counties for a period of
four years, after which he was elected
county surveyor of Coleman county
for a second term,
and then
serving four years in alt. After being
admitted to the practice of law, he

was elected county judge in Coleman
county and was
for a second term of two years.
It was in 1892 that Judge Evans
moved to Roswell and when he came
he opened a law office, practicing his
chosen profession with success from
that time to this. He is now serving
his third term as Probate Judge of
Chaves' icoifity;,, which position he
has filled with credit to himself and
satisfaction to the people. He is well
informed as to the duties of the office
and if nominated, will be elected and
make a good officer for two more
years.

ANDREW HAMILTON REPLIES
Answers the Fowler Investigation of
the New York Life.
New York, March 21. Andrew Ham
ilton, former legislative agent for the
New York Life, today sent reply to
;

the Fowler-

-

investigation committee

of that Company. The letter concludes as follows: " can appreciate that
events of the past week so far as I
have participated in them are not,
perhaps, calculated" to put you in a
judicial state of mind. I will, there
fore, accept your latest challenge and
meet you in a tribunal where there
will be no vanity to be tickled and
scales will be held on an even bal-

ance."
,

O

The
la.. March
House by a vote of 48 to 12 today,
passed the
bill
which is intended to oust the standard Oil Co. from Iowa or compel a
revision of their business
methods.
The bill provides discriminating rates
for oil and is patterned after the Missouri law. It provides a fine of 5,000
and imprisonment for violation. . Representative Cummings, the author, in
presenting the bill asserted the Standard Oil Co., made a price of four
cents a gallon for oil in his home town
recently in order to drive out compe-

tition.
o
NO AGREEMENT YET.

-

ULLERY

'

ROSWELL.

nomination

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report)
- (Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
U.

Celebration in Mexico.
EI Paso, Texas, March 21.
day-brea-k

t

?

.

.

-

o

J. Flood, and expert driller who
has worked in the oil field of dtffer-en- t
sections of the United States is
now employed, at the oil field East of
C.

Roswell.
Emery Found Guilty.
G. F. Emery, who was

arrested in
Deming several days ago and brought
here on Monday by Constable loveless charged with having obtained
money fraudulently was taken before
Judge J. B. Bailey, this afternoon.
On two cases he was fined five dollars
and costs, all amounting to $171.50.
which he promptly paid.

will
HI
a.

ARTESIA.

HUMS

The

hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Benato Jurez began in Old Mexico at
today. Throughout all the
Roswell, N. M-- , Mar. 21 Temperature. Max., 69; min., 31; mean, 50. public school exercises in honor of
Precipitation,; 00; wind N., velocity the man who drove Maximillian from
Mexico were held. The most novel
miles; weather clear. feature of the celebration was that of
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
. Generally
fair tonight and Thurs- the school children of EI Paso, nearly
3.000 strong who marched to Juarez,
day; warmer tonight.
opposite
EI Paso and took part in the
M. WRIGHT,
exercises.
Official In Charge.
-

N
Donation of Dumas' Works.
Samuel Atkinson today presented
to the Carnegie Library a fine,-se- t
of
Dumas Works, complete. Mr. Atkinson has set a good example, one which
the Record predicts will be generously followed by many of our citizens
equally as public spirited as Mr. Atkinson. Who will be the next?
o
Notice to the Public.
oFr the protection of the people on
foot and in conveyances on the streets
of Roswell, I. as chief of the Fire Department, ask this favor:
That, when the fire bell rings, get.
as near as possible to the curbing of
the sidewalks with teams and conveyances, in order to give the driver plen
ty of room.
To the members of the Fire Department: None but the driver and engineer and fireman will be allowed on
any part of the engine hereafter."
Respectfully,
CHARLES WHITEM AN,
Chief of Fire Department.

W. P. Lewis, who was mentioned as
a possible candidate for Alderman
from the Fourth Ward said this morning that he would not run under any
circumstances, but that he understood
that W. N. Baldwin was mentioned
prominently.
W. W. Urquhart, a popular salesman of St. Louis is in the city calling
on the drug trade. He has been coding to Roswell for many years and he
always manages to make several good
drug sales.
H. Wagenfehr, . a prominent merchant of Picacho who come here two
months ago is able to he out after
having a severe spell of pneumonia.
Rev. Henry Coleman Holds Attention Mr. Wagenfehr has been in tlf Ward
Sanitarium during the time he was
.of Appreciative Audience for
to his bed. He will leave toconfined
Three Hours.
morrow
morning
for his home at PiA good attendance greeted Rev. H.
cacho.
R. Coleman last night at the First M.
E. Church, South to hear his lecture
John Richey is in the city from Aron the "Holy Land". The lecture was tesia.

,

.

"

-

BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY.
Passes a Bill to Prevent the Usual
Oil Trust Methods.
Samuel Atkinson Makes a Generous
21.
Des Moines,

Moroccan Conference is Unable to
Reach a Final Decision.
Algecrias March 21. The conference committee today again
sought
to reconcile the Moroccan police question but adjourned leaving a number
of disputed points unsettled. The
)
meeting, however,, produced a good
Colored Minister Burned.
impression and the desire' to reach an
Rev. J. R. Rector, pastor of the Af- agreement appeared to
dominate
rican M., E. church in Roswell. is car- those present.
rying his right hand in a sling as a
o
A
result of wearing celluloid cuffs.
SENATOR BAILEY'S FATHER DEAD
few days ago he was shaving
and
dropped his razor in the stove. He Texas
Statesman Hurrying to His
made a grab to save it from the fire
Bedside Too Late.
and his cuffs took fire with a rapidity
New Orleans, La., Mar. 21. After
that almost equalled an explosion. a month's illness, Jospeh W. Bailey,
His wrist was severely burned.
of Senator J. W. Bailey of
o
, father
Texas, died in a sanitarium here toSmoking Car for Women.
day in his 72nd year.
London, March 21. The first smoking car reserved for women in Great
Washington, D. C, March 21. The
Britian left London for Liverpool to- Senate concluded the discussion on
day. A window bore a label reading the railroad rate bill and at 2:32 went
"Ladies Smoking." The innovation into executive session. Senator Bai
attests the spread of smoking among ley has received no dispatches inform
the women of England during recent ing him of his father's death but is
years.
making arrangements to leave to
o
night.
Burglar in Makin's Store.
A cook at the Legal Tender ResAn Arizona Appointment.
taurant saw a burglar in the Makin
Washington,
D. C, March 21. The
Second Hand Store on Main street
today
ent the following noPresident
at 2:30 this morning. He reported mination to
the
Associate Just
Senate:
the fact to Night Marshal Witt, who
of the Supreme Court of Arizoinvestigated at one. The burglar had tice
lost his nerve, however, and left with na, Fletcher M. Doan.
out taking anything. He effected an
R. A. Baxter arrived last night from
entrance to the building by raising a Frisco, Texas and
is here to remain a
rear window.
few days looking after business and
seeing the country.
- Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned last
night from a business trip to Texas.
INTERESTING LECTURE.

Mrs. J. J. Rascoe left last night for
New Cases in District Court.
being summoned there by the
Artesia
filed
The following cases have been
'
illness of her daughter.
in district court:
o
L. and M. Eppstein against J. M.
Bert Ingersoll started otit last FriDickson, on an alleged note for
$464.60, and for ' interest, costs, etc. day to drive to Carlsbad and as nothing has been heard from him. it is
A. J. Nisbet, attorney for plaintiff.
Edwin R. Spencer against Emil feared he is lost.
Theodore Burr, on two notes amoun
I hereby announce myself a canditing with interest to $4,332.25, and te
date
for Probate Judge of Chaves
foreclose a mortgage alleged to have
county,
subject to the action of the
been given to secure said notes, on
Gatewood & Dunn, Democratic primaries.
land In
J. T. EVANS.
attorneys for plaintiff.
Edagainst
Mounts
Anzella
Louisa
District Attorney James Hervey
Evans,
die Mounts, fox divorce.
- yesterday
from Carlsbad,
returned
attorney for plaintiff.
v
where he has been attending court.
He reports that Mrs. Aiken, charged
' Judge Evans Announces.
with mnrder has made a formal plea
. Judge J. T. Evans in (his issue announces that he Is a candidate for the of not guilty. He trial has not comfor the office menced.
Democratic
J.-T-

;

IOWA HITS STANDARD OIL.

intensely interesting and when the
noted speaker announced that he had
spoken for two hours less seven minutes the audience could hardly realize that this much time had elapsed.
After this announcement he spokcj
for one hour longer. He asked his
auditors to imagine that they were
going with him on a trip through
Egypt to the Holy Land, and he would
act as guide. This he accomplished
to perfection and the exhibitions and
explanations he made of ancient
coins and relics was indeed a rare
treat. Should this eminent traveler
and Mason ever return to Roswell a
crowded house will greet him.. The
benediction was pronounced! by Rev.
John Wesley Smith the pastor of the
church.

Carry everything in the line of funeral merchandise.
Employ several of the best embalmers. Calls made
anywhere at any time. Local and Long Distance
Telephones.

OUR OFFICE

IS

IEIER

CLOSED.

1

A

Soaps.
Toilet
select from Prices

large line to

''

bui a Democrat, and, believes in" mak
ing the saloon license high enough
to pay for some of the trouble caused
by the traffic.
s

from 5 ceutsito

v

-

75 cents per cake.'
t
Payton Dr.ud Pobk & Stationery Co.
vr
f

fight, then the Feccrd moves that In
order to keep such a question out of
politics in . the future, the deposit of
the city be awarded to the highest

,

rThile

ifs true that-

participated, in. the
5fiird aajtlourth ardslast2yetJ
It has been pretty clearly shown that
the real fight In which Judge Bateman
Arkansas river. He remained, jn and' nis' 'followers
'were interested!
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD the
this work for a numberof years and
was for the nomination ' of Mr. Hedg- DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Ithea accepted arposltian inthe1 Oasts
Had -- not an
CtL4ril-,VkliJ4kJU-WMor
BYvIHB RBXBlfelJUSHOaNa.meI
Instruc--!"
Editor. Ing there two years, he bought the
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
tions on treasurer In the Third ward
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. hotel,- - selling it after , eLght
it is asserted 'by friends' of the new
After that he took an
Entered May 19. 1903.' at Roswell, of ownership.
in city Democracy that Dr,
extended1 ' trip " down1 "era the 'Arkansas leader
New Mexico, ' under the Aet of
would have had no opposition in
'
gresa of March 3, 1879." "'
river, buying "polo ponies fijr..Color-ad:
city convention' for mayor, r
the
Springs .. capitalists. , After that
SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS OF
he went to Indian territory, trading
Now let' Congress ' pass Hie bnllifm
Dally, per' Week, i .'. i'.'i .il : . . . .15
'
busihorse
with
in
the'
the Indians
0
Daily, Per Month,
tax law and the railroad law for Ari50 ness and ' making his headquarters at zona and New Mexico and with gam-Paid" In Advance,
Fort Worth and Angelo. He was in
Dally, Six Months,
way the people of
5.00 these places two or three years, and bling out. of the
Daily, ' One' Year,
will
an" open and free
Arizona
have
'
, (Daily, Except Sunday) "
then came to Roswell. That was nine field.' We will "have' an interesting
years ago, and he" has lived here ever campaign of education. The' agitation
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"' "' '
" "' ' '
'' '
since.
will be as good and profitable for the
Mrl Stbckard'8 first business enterTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
people of Arizona as the discussion
PAPER OF THE COUNTY. OF prise here, was as .landlord. He bought of the statehood bliriias been in Con-OF of Charley Johnson the Arlington
chaves' And; THE CITY
gress for Arizona. There Is a good
'
ROSWELL.'
hotel, which stood where is now locat- time right in
front of us. The forum
ed MorrisoV'Brbthefs store, and 'ran and the field will be warm with dis4er-tion
to . lsue
this place first as a hotel and after- cussion. Arizona Daily Star.
in the same .day's issue of The
rooming house for over
,
Record should ,, be-- . In .the printers' ward as a.
' year
.Inand
then bought the Pattl ' The' large clock over the front of
a
the
o'clock
hands before- eleven
morning. ,. Order for taking out any Hotel which is now the Grand Central the'1 Price store"' having" "been Out of
'
standing ad. should also be In he of- For eight months he ran the hotel
and stopped for two or three
fice by eleven o'clock, to prevent its alone and then, with J. P. Church, order
days, it has required almost all the
being run.that'day.
bought the Central saloon, running it time of one clerk to explain and an
in connection with the hoVel, part swer the questions of people who
'
O
of the time with partners and part have fallen into the habit Of glancing
without, until last June, when he at the clock as they go to' work, to
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
sold out. both hotel, and. saloon. ,.,
(Adopted" 5y TheTlosweTl City
dinner and return Hundreds of per
Convention, - Mar: 17. 1906.)
Last May Mr. Stockard bought the sons have taken the trouble to stop
6e' it resolved by this conlot and building of the City Livery at the store to find out What was the
vention ' that the Democratic
Stable and a little, later went into matter with the ' clock.' This goes to
party of ' Roswell acknowledges
with Z. F. Deeh in the show that Mr. Price's ' town clock is
partnership
its responsibility and is protid
livery business there. He is now a par a great convenience to many people.
of the record made during the
years;;
-'
twopast"
and further
tner with Will FyflCe 1n the. same bus
that we- - declare ourselves in
.
iness.
The entire community has confifavor of a 'contimiation of the
dence
fn the ability and staunch charinteresting
most
event
Probably
the.
present progressive policy "in
Mr. Hedgcoxe,' the Democratof
acter
'
so
as
Ros
afin
life,
Mr.,
far
Stockard's
the conduct' of municipal
pres-ic
nominee
for city treasurer.' It is
we
the
favor
well Is benefited and interested, was
fairs? that
on
high
saloons.
license
that some feeling beiinfortunate
"ent.
his "organization of the Roswell 'Auto
the ' suppression of gambling,
tween
attaches of the various banks
mobile Company and his establish
irrigation
the tiling
auto should have crept into the campaign
ment of the
ditches','' ' extension f of sidepassenger and mail stage. This is for this 'office All the Tjanks'ot, Roswalks, grading of streets, and
'
one of the greatest enterprises Ros well are as sound as the principles
all efforts tending to make a
r
of
cleaner'- and better city
well has ever inaugurated, probably of Democracy, and there is not really
'
"
Roswell.
greatest
outside of the coming of the much profit In carrying the city funds.
Second, 'That we are in farailroad. This is the only automobile But if the banks really have any int.. vor' iof intiriicipal ownership of
mail route to attract, any attention erest in the matter, a motion to pass
all public utilities, whenever it
.
is the wish of a majority of
In the United States, and certainly it arotind might be in order.
people-oto
f
city"
"the
bo
the
speaks for the enterprise of Mr.
' own the same;' and therefore,
F." M. Jump will be elected alderStockard. The business of managing man from the Fifth ward, probably
' we
are " In favor of all 'future
the auto" route and livery stable oc
franchises containing a proviwithout opposition. But even should
' 'whereby
cupies
all of his time, and in this
city
within
sion
the
a
candidate be named by the Repub'
a reasonable time may acquire
work, he is doing a service not suragainst him his majority will
licans
'
tincli franchises trpon fair and
passed in importance1 by that of any
be iwo to one. " We congratulate the
:'jnst terms ; to the ' owners
other 'man in Roswell.'
;
' '
thereof.' v";
Fifth ward people in advance' upon
Mr. Stockard Is an Eagle, a Red he certainty, of securing a strong man
Man and an Elk; Besides that be is to assist and
with the pre-'ea good fellow and ;a good citizen He
' ROSWELL'S
a'de councilman of that ward,
NEXT MAYOR.
"
will make a good mayor.
Mr." Whiteman, whO' hblds over.
James ,W. Stockard Is the choice
beDemocracy
of , the
of Rob well, and
The Inadequacy "of the- Presby
The secretary of the recent Demoyond a doubt will, be our next mayor;
church for accommodating, the cratic convention will easily underBorn in the South, of Southern par- assemblage at the Woman's Glub
stand how the Record yesterday hapents: he is Democratic to the maras well as the crowded condi- pened to locate Mr. Lewis and Mr.
row. He baft come out squarely hi fa- tion of the Methodist church at the
Baldwin in the "Fifth, instead of the
vor ' of ' the measures ' of advancement lecture on the Holy' Land 'last night,
Fourth,' ward in referring to what the
the present Democratic admlnistra- - again emphasizes the need,- of an op- Republicans were doing. .'Fhe secretation has been accomplishing. and era house with 'suitable auditorium ry
had to call an interpreter to, read
with. bis.. word as a gentleman., pledg- for public' entertainments In Roswell. some of the editor's writing Saturday.
ed,. ,bi8 .sincerity, of .purpose cannot There was also a iare attendance
Can' use "a hypewritei-.- ' however"'
be- doubted. He should receive
he at the - Christian church- - revival last
united 'support of the Democracy, and night and still there was lack of
The New Mexican begs the ques'
'
nothing more is neededV
'
gathHngs1.
tion.
twd
The Record has no objection to
room al the 'other
W, Stockard was .born July Roswell needs ' aT large ball for home the Mexican, citizens on account of
15,. 1863.,, at.; Oxford,: Miss.,,, where he affairs as .well as for traveling, shows. race.- It is. to their own interest as
lived until he reached the age of thirmuch as the1 welfare of
teen., He then wanC.to Colorado with ti Councilman George .L. yyUys...wh6 that the Mexicans1 should be compellthe ed to learn the tenglish language. '
his uncle, Major Isom, settling- - at is generally credited
high
licenseOTdinance1
the
of
'Piatt
father
18?fi.
South
in
The, record of. M.' D., Burns, the Deconsider all saloon men
South PlatJ was removed does not
Churc
Councilman
hopeless
cases.
Of
mocratic "nominee for alderman from
by ja. considerable distance from any
o
one
says
is
the First Ward, 'Is' sufficient recomthat he
railroad and was typically a western Mr. Wyllys
practical
most
mendation. He has served upon the
ableand
Mr Stocbnr.1 retown, and ther
would
He
board.
Council
for two years, and his every
eiWd.hls western gaining He j-- business men m,he
.in.
vote has been for the .betterment of
malned at 4outhJlIaiatiii 84 when
' ..'m.
,.''"'- -'
any;.
Roswell.
I
rei
C
peafiy
jmana-gesi ifitien; :
heBecu:
iarch:tfan
"
HllllysM
pVohJbitlonift
r!JrV!
"Cohipany'ion
Jrn
Wir
Cattle
for the
t Mr. Wiseley;- the Detnocratlc candidate for alderman from the' Second
ward, a a conservative and sensible"
i
business man who will, consider care1
fully every m$ye,' and always? act as
I
"
he "beHeves 'to be right' r
- ..'
,
ill IlLiiuiJiiU
-

THE ORUOAND POQK SELLERS.

1

attree!.

)

,Ya-te- r,

"
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Good Rooming House

bidder.

many gamblers
primaries- of the
-

;

It 4i

Mr. Leslie Stenhen
rtehtlv fiavi
how
.'a thiclt
skin and a good digestion. Yes. assuredly; but what is the use of know'one - hasn't ? kuski-ning

mckttetJt.teUo,avi

:

Large Rooms
Sewerage Gorineo
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.
28

Stonerfeprftsents the newTJeni
ieaderehip Mhe
tward,
and is a practical business man as
well as a pretty smooth" politician.-- He
will make a goorcmmcilman.
C. jL.
oxsratle4
Y

"

The man who Is' whipped in a fair
fight gains nothing by talking 'about
what he might have done or intends
to do in the future. Get busy and forget it.

iHaiiSiirf

ritiiihi7'

ail

"

0

-

,

The Democratic city ticket is all
right, the platforrh is" all right, and
all personal fights should be forgotten

Carlton & Bell

City Clerk Fred JXBeck doesn't
need any boosting. He is something
of a booster, himself...
--

"

'

--

.

,

The man who wants the. earth .never POLITICAL
stops to consider how much it would
cost him to run' it

-

Even the man who wins a personal
fight is loser

It never pays to act the hog.
'
.

;

'

.
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Stop Yonr

MY &Ioohj' Headache

5)

qPl Thump

U
Powder--

do tht

s

"

vute headaches qiekly. They

W
closes in a box

5

toes

and lor all headaches. They come twelve

--

r- -

,rMr: Bel the Fourth ward candidate
for alderman,"' boldly declares himself
in favor of .'the .Democratic , platform,,
and people who- are well acquainted
with him say that he is a' man of his
;
" ' '
' "
word.' '
,

-

.

(
C

:

Pecos Valley Drug: Company.
r r V
7iivr'
.

-

,

'

-

Time to forget it.
Holy Horrors.
We can't vote that ticket. Why did
e
n't you nominate Mtv
and smoke his Havanna? These are
the questions put to the faithful thir
teen men who attended the fourth
ward primary convention last Friday
night and were swept away in said
convention like a lot ' of leaves be
fore last Sunday's i gentle breeze by
Mr. Bell and his faithful followers.
You may say.4what you please about
the saloon men aad gamblers, but
when it comes to doing what they
want done they get out and do it.
;
They don't stay at home ' and roast
their feet and then come down town..
the next day and raise Cain because
his ticket didn't get put through and
ask his friends who tried to ' nomln
ale the ticket to come with him and
vote a clean ticket.
No sir, we are going to vote for Mr
Bell and his crowd,' we are going to
support the entire ticket. Why. Be
cause we promised when we went in
to that meeting we would do so yon
stayed at home you didn't come out
and help us put' our' men on that
ticket. Mr. Bell and his men were
there, and we went down in defeat
because you were not there to help
Stay-at-Hom-

-

-

'

-

us.

Now' let us Support Mr. Bell and
the ticket. We have said we' would.
You stayed at home and let Mr. Bell
capture the convention and the nom
ination. now let them have them.
They won the victory fairly," let them
have it." You did not raise a voice un
til too late, you stayed at home and

Laundry

New

Management

All work firstclaSH

Hatisfac-tio- n

guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.-Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
:

C. Ij. BALLARD.

ril hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county, g A.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.

J. Wittenian, Proprietor

H

;

FRED IHGOINS.
4

-

OF SCHOOLS.

FOR SUPT.

4

Marlf Howell respectfully announces himself s a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of tha Democratic prima-

ries.

...

.

COUNTY

ROBT. T.

J

COMMISSIONER.

announce myself a candito the office of
date for
County' Commissioner Of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

EXPERl
WRITER

I hereby

'

'

MCCHJNG

,

WSl. M. ATKINSON.

l hereby announce myself a candi-- !
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic

HDH

OF
ServtrrR

The

t
I

Free to Ad vertlserK fit
i:tHwell Daily uml
Werkly Rcctml."

OHice

Record

Hi

oriice

primaries.

.

W. G. TJRTON.

I hereby announce myself a candidate, for the office of County Commissioner of the First District 6t
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

STONt,

tV-B-

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

THOS. D. WHITE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

hereby ' announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to he action of the
.
Democratic "Party.
7
F.WILLIAMS.
I

Promptly Delivered
'I'houe 220
5lh and Mo.
AH Good.-

-

-

-

a few

snoozed, while Mr, Bell and

others were running things' their own
way, and you 'eoine down town the
next morning and ask the men who
did their best to avoid these condiaside their solbmn pledtion ' to cast
ges and ' vote for another man.
Shame on you.

Fourth Ward.
.

c

'

CROW
EATER.
'
'

'

''

a. in. 2 to
Hoars: to
Office : Oklahoma Block '

m:

9

ItlttRgtrtt COUCH
LUNC8
CM

Cham-berlai-

W017

n's

fobQ

LOS

Free Trial.

Ueney.

I'VorrlteA !.(.
Sperlal teBttofc 'pM-lfteeth) and Orthoriorttti Urrejcultir teeth)
casea Phone 14ft. iteHldeuce Fhone 358

S,

or MONEY BACK

50-fo- ot

Ilervey

Dr Frank N. Brown
'
dentist.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Price
50c &S 1.00

and ftuickest .Cure- for aU
&tuit
THROAT and LUHG IBQDB-IJS-

We bave a 4roora boose, Dice
front lbt."Artesian well,

i

.1. M.

Telephone No. 172

Texas Block.

liscovory
and

7.

Attorney .at- - Law.

a"

A

TIME TABLE.

P. V. A N. E..
plenty at '. shade, nice side walk
.... n. ( Local. Time.)
in, east front, splendid location.
South Bound.-- .
$4(X).(X)' cash, balance on easy
Daily v....:.-.- '
terms. See as af once. ff Carl- - Arrive
Depart Daily .

,

;

..,

Board and Lodging

(.--

-

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

2:45 p. m.
3: CO p. m.

North Bound.
9 : 50 a. m.
Arrive Daily ; . . :
T0:05 a. m.
Have" you sohfOur property? Are Deport' Daily
'
' M. D. BURNS; Agent.
you tmying property? Are you get
ting a i'oan. On rour. property? If so,
Keep the little ones healthy and
yent will seed an abstract. of your ti
bodtle. Carlton Sc. Bell - will give ' you- low happy.
er prices on abstract work than an ies require gentle,' healing 'remedies.
one fh the' Valley; and '"guarantee"1 to HollTstef s "Rocky Mountain" Tea will
furnish as complete and accurate lin eep them strong and well. 35 cents,
abstract as .can be "made. - Get their Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
'":- 'f
eli-Company; "'
prices' before 'you order.
'

......

r.uJt5

-

Room No.

Rictiardson, Reid

THE

With

!,

Oklahoma Block

p.

4

12

G. A. RIchardHon W. C. Keiil

AND

for Children
in buying a cough remedy for children never be afraid to ' buy1
Cough Remedy. c There is
nb danger from It and relief is always
sure to follow.5 It Is especially valuable ' for'" colds, croup" and whooping
cough. For sale "by air dealers: "."' '

W

ATTORNEY-AT-L-

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
(Office

.

A Safe Cough Remedy

Johnson

L.

SPECIALIST.

:

O

J.

Dr. T. E. Presley

A.

--

-

-

J, Crawford,Owner & Prop
TJ. S.

e

-

If It be true that it was only 4 bank

Under

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic .primaries' or convention.

.

.

Steam

C. H. HALE.

,

Don't plead the baby act.

ROSWELL

FOR SHERIFF.
i hereby announce myself a candidate for. Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject t,o the action of
the Democratic primaries.

-

--

ANHOUNGEMEHTS

.

Offices

Bateman

LAWYER
with the American

tional Bank.'
ROSWELL,

-

-

Na-

N. M.

-

r

(

-

mm

ji

m

m

j

i

m

For Sale

Iproclamation.'
eTection'
'

Notice of Appointment

of Boards of I polling place for said election shall
IN" THE SOCIAL WORLD. "
Registration, fudges and Clerks of e a tne otnce- or the Oity Clerk. The
be opened at 9 o'clock a. m,
. Election
for the Citv of Roswell. P,ls
closed at 6 6'eloc'lf ' p. m:X local
j and Fixing the Time and Place of and
The Woman's Club of Roswell gave '
time, on said day.
i
regular biennial election of cityr of Registration
a
concert, under the direction of Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- . The Judges for' said election shall
ficials of the City of. Bos well will he
Boards of Registrat
were, be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Wijl- - George N. Oberne, Tuesday evening
held in said. City at the places here at the ' Presbyterian church that, was,
amy iafl. sPrager.
aisren
tnafter designated on the first Tues- - lva
P
day in April. 1906, the same being appointed, by the city CSDnncil of the
triumph.
The Clerks $b said fectidii snail I aD
the third day of April, 1906;
Obem
and tb ladies and. gen- McCuae.J.
- ,
i
said election there will be voiea
I
I tlemen
.'
who
assisted
her had the 'an-.- t ,
Th
to.h.ntt.
and elected" the following officers, to - for the regular biennial city election
preciation
large
a
of
audience com
of
inS
the
to
said
Te held therein on the first Tues
franchise shall read,
wit:
posed
;
members,
- Fop
of
pf
April,
day
'of
1906:
;
the Club and..
?'tn Favor of F'ranchiSa j jand
the City at Large
A- -' Gilmore, W. L.
guests.
J.
First
Ward:
their
Chipley'and
Contract
N.
with J.
One Mayor, To serve for the term
Ray,D. L.
The program comprised
of two (2) years.
classical'
Lee A.f Reynolds, Their Heirs
Place of registration for First Ward
, One Clerk, To serve for the term
compositions,
excep-- almost,
without
i
Assigns.
;
and
at Court House.
of two (S) yeara
tiOrn
and
.the close attention of tue
Tbe.ballots against;, said franchise
Second Ward: E. B. Stone, R. S.
serve for
One City Treasurer.-r-T- o
listeners,
to
both the vocal and in
Hamilton,
C.
read,
J.
Peck.
shall
,j5
.a
of two (2) years.
Place of registration for Second
strumental numbers, paid fitting com"Against Franchise
For Each Ward. .
pliment ' to the preparation and tal
One Alderman, To serve for the Ward at Stone's store, i corner of
with J. N. Chipley and
Fifth street and Missouri avenue.
term of four (4) years.
ents displayed .i by those interpreting.1
Lee A-- Reynolds, their. Heirs
Third Ward: Claud Hobbs, W. S.
One Member of the Board of Edu
'
in sweet harmonies, the thoughts ofi
and Assigns."
cation of the City of Roswell, to Moore, C. L.. ' Stone.
ea composers.
tae
registration
of
Place
registration
The
for Third
list of qualified
serve .for the term of four (4) years.
City
Wara
office.
TO
Clerk's
I
voters, used at the general biennial
P'anorm was Danked with fipw- And any other vacancies existing
J;
Fourth
Ward:
H.'Mullis,
T.
J.
CTS.
WDlCb StOOrt TWO Shll.
amMSt
!tir
siDntinn
liol
aaiA
in
at the time of said election.
T..
.
-LI
' 'J
11VJU
"tilll I nr
.
.
, ,
.'
The polling, places for each ward uraon, Marry Morrison.
6
K.uu.y, proviueu
aay' Apm 5ra' laue'
"
be lised at "
registration
Place
of
for
Fourth
shall be as follows:
office of Pecos Valley Lumber saJd special election, and all persons ( uy Mr- Crort; for tne Quartette work.
Ward,
First Ward, County Court House. Company,
corner of Main and Walnut so registered shall be qualified to I which ws such a feature of the eve- Second Ward, E. B, Stone's Store.
vote in favor of granting said fran- nine's nleasure
'
street.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office,
chise
and making said contract or
B.
Fifth
F.
Moon.
Ward:
Georee
The Program:
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum G. Gilmore,
I against
granting said franchise and
E.
Smith.
1.
ber Co.
Greeting.
Mrs. Charles Edgar Ma
Place of registration for ; Fifth I making said contract, and said elecFifth Ward, Jump' Livery' Stable. Ward,
son.
I
beJump's Livery, Barn, corner tion: shall
conducted in said city
i The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
in. all respects as is required by law
Piano Quartette, Peer
a. m., and nosed at 6 o'clock p. m., Third street and Pecos avenue.
I governing
special
open
The
registration
in
elections
the
books
will
be
Op.
I
46 Grieg Morning, Ase's Death '
local time, on said day.
I Territory of New Mexico.
for
registration
the
voters
of
nine
at
Dance, In the Hall of the1
Anitra"s
Boards of Registration will be ap
Done this 14th day of March. 1906.
pointed as required by law. to regis o'clock a. m. onthe 12th day of
Mountain King.
Mrs. George N.
T. F. HINKLE,
ter voters who are legally qualified March, 1906, at the places hereinbe
Oherne, Mrs. William L. Hill, Miss
Mayor City of Roswell.
designated,
fore
will
and
closed
be
to vote; and said .election shall , be at 6 o'clock p. m. on
:
Adelia Inman Morgan,. Mrs. C. D. '
Attest:
the 21st day of
conducted in each of the five wards
.1.
FRED
BECK,
1906,
March,
a
but
certified
of
list
Thompson.
Che
City in all respects as is 'reof
.: "City Clerk.
(SEAL)
r
VocaJ Trio, "O Memory" Henry Lesquired hy law governing municipal the registered voters will jbe posted (First
published Mar. 14, l906.-M3.days, thereafter
period
a
of
six
for
Ur8 Dwight 'M, Downes. Mis
elections
in the Territory of New
ly; Record.)
outside the door of the places of reg
Maud Keller, Mr John G. Hedgeeox'e.
Mexico.
Violin Solo, II Trovatore, Singelee,
Done this 27th day of February, istration hereinbefore designated, du
ring which time any person noticing
f Mr. Andrew Axelson.
J, F. HINKLE,
1906.
that his name is not registered may
Contralto Solo, a. A. Memory, Edna.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
apply to have the same added there
R. Park; b. "It was a Lover and his
Attest:
to and placed upon said books within
Lass" Reginald de Koven, Miss Edith
FRED J. BECK,
six days after the posting of said
Rodkey.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
registration list, or the name of any
Piano Solo, Hexentanz E. A. McDow
o
FOR
SALE.
person, who. within said six days may
ell,
Mr. John G. Hedgcoxe.
SPECIAL ELECTION
be discovered not to be a legal voter FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St.
Tenor Solo, a Four leaf Clover, Lei
PROCLAMATION. may be stricken from the list by any
John Bros., Box 413, City, litfwed la M. Brownell; h. "The Sweetest
I, J. F. Hiniile, Mayor of the City of the Boards of Registration.
FOR SALE: Elm and black locust Flower That Blows" Charles B. Hawof Roswell, N. M., do, hy virtue of the
The following persons have been
shade trees. J. A. Cottingham. t(i. ley, Mr. Roy F. Yarlott.
law in such cases made and .provided, appoiBted by the City Council of said
Violin Solo. Napolitan Dance. Se
special
give notice that a
election is city, judges and clerks to conduct FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
vern, Mr. Andrew Axelson."
hereby called to be held in said City sai(i eieotion in all respects as re
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
12tf
Ladies Sextette. "The Dance .In
nt the place hereinafter designated, quired by law:
FOR
RENT:
rooms
Two
furnished
vites
Is, Gounod,- Mrs. Dwight M. .
on the second Saturday in' April, 1906,
First Ward: f
.Mrs. D. G. Hall, 400 N. Lea. 15tf.
Downes,
Miss Maud Keller, Mrs. Will
same being the 14th day of April,
Judges: E. H. Skipwith. J. A.
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type iam Li. Hill Katharine Audrain Mao- 1906. At. which said election there Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
will.be voted upon the approval or Clerks: J. A. Cottingham, Tom writer. Inquire at Record office, tf kay, Mrs. Frank Pearce, Mrs, ' Byrd D.
Garner.
No. 62, Malone.
of Ordinance
FOR SALE CHEAP:
a nice
Piano Quartets
March, "Tannhau-- ,
passed by the City Conncil on the
Second Ward:
cottage, piasterea ana papered, wa ser. Wagner, Mrs. George N. Oberne,
14th day of Feb.. 1906. and approved
Judges: Frank
Divers, W. H.
ter in house, apply at 206 West 8th Mrs. William L. Hill, Miss Adelia Inby the Mayor on the 15th day of Feb. Smith. A. D. Garrett.
IC.if. man Morgan,
Street.
Mrs. C. D. Thompson.
1906, and published as required by
Howell, W. E.
Clerks: Harry
law. Whereby H. S. Farnsworth, his I Wisely.
The Tuesday Club met yesterday
WANTED.
Third Ward:
associates, successors and assigns
with Mrs. Iva J .Keebler
afternoon
Judges: J. H. Henning, John G. WANTED. To buy good cow. Phone at the Grand
were granted the privilege of conCentral. The usual good
17t3
202, 523 W. 17th st.
Elza White.
time resulted and the festivities end- structing and maintaining a gas Thornton,
WalClerks: E. J. Carlin, H. W.
WANTED. Boy for work about the ed with the serving of delicious re
plant and using . the streets, lanes, ters.
house. Apply at 200 S. Ky. ave.
freshments.
alleys, avenues and public grounds for
Fourth Ward: ,
y.
lot 3.
Judges: Charles Brown Grundy
laying the mains, pipes, conduits and
Farms are Looking Fine
WANTED. To do paper hanging and
Hedgcoxe,
W. M. Reed.
sueh other structures as may be reA representative of the Record lui
paper
cleaning.
Inquire
Record
'
at
R.
C.
C.
Hill,
Clerks:
quired in the construction and opercompany with two other guests, were
17tfi
office.
Fifth Ward.
ation of a gas plant, etc., as publishpermitted to view the farms east of
M.
Judges:
Easton, F.
Frank
Girl to help In private Roswell Tuesday- afternoon from the
WANTED.
Daily - Record, a
ed inboarding house, good wages... 209 seat of an automobile, thanks to the
newspaper published and circulated Jump, B. F. Daniel.
Clerks: E. T. Diggs, A. O. Millice,
N. Penn. ave.
17t2
hi, the City of Roswell. The. polling
courtesy of our next mayor J. W.
Done this 7th day of March, A. D.
place for said election shall be at 1906,-bThe farms are a pretty
Stockard.
4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
WANTED.
One
of the City Council of
theffice of the City Clerk. The polls the City order
' at once. . Address Box 357. sight, the patches of green appearing
engine,
of Roswell.
wilf be opened, at 9 o'clock a. m. and
54tfiat frequent imervals and the land
Artesia.'N. M.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
closed af 4J o'clock p. m.v local time,
scape dotted with fruit trees in blos
'
Attest: .
Wanted to. buy, pony suitable for som. The beauty of
on said day.
the scene is yet
FRED J. BECK,
child 10 or 12 years old. Apply at S. a rew
The Judges for said election shall
away, however, as the
weeks
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
L. and W. W. Ogle Furniture Store.
be:, J. R. Rayr Charles ' Brown?. Willapples are not yet in 'blossom. The
" '
"
iam. S. Prager.
work of cultivation and irrigation Is
The Clerks for said election shall SPECIAL . ELECTION
well underway. ..
RENT
FOR
PROCLAMATION.
be:iR. HMcCnae, J, J. Williamson.
o
One furnished room
I,
Mayor
F.
J.
Hinkle,
of the City FOR RENT:
Sensational ' Reports Denied. grant
The ballots ia favor of the
411 N. Mo., Avenue.
13tf
St Petersburg, Mar. 21. The sen
ing of the said franchise shall read, of Roswell, N. M do, by virtue of
sational report current last night that
Shop,
2nd
corner
RENT.
FOR
and
procases
law
such
in
the
made
and
H.
fin favor of Franchise with
the .execution of former Lieutenant
Pecos ave. Call on Dan Majors.
g. Farnsworth, his Associates,
vided, give notice that a special elecr
Schmidt, leader, of the naval mutiny
lltlO
Successors and Assigns."
tion is hereby called to be held in
at Sebastopol in November last, had
Tie ballots against said .franchise said City at the place hereinafter des- FOR RENT. Furnished front room, been followed by an extensive mutiny
light and sunny, 523 W. 17th st.
shall read.
yesterday,
of sailors at Sebastopol
ignated, on the second Saturday in
17t3
'
Against
H.
with
Franchise
out
to
The corunfounded.
'he
turns
being-thApril, 1906,, same
14th day
8. ; Farnsworth, his Associates,
RENT.-- P. Desk room. Inquire H. respondent of the Associated Press
FOR
of April, 1906. At which said election
Successor and .Assigns."
Hobson, Kosweii Creamery. 9triat Sebastopol telegraphs that all is
registration list of qualified vo there will be voted upon the approval FOR RENT.
3 room
of Ordinance No. 60,
ters used at the general biennial elec- r
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office
THE DEVIL'S BEST FRIEND.
tion! held In said city Tuesday, April passed, by the .City Council ,on the
6tf.
The devil doesn't waste any time
9rd,i 1906, shall be used at said spe- 6th day of March, 1906, and approved
We have some houses for rent, also with the man .who is openly mean.
cial ; election, and all persons, so reg- by the Mayor on the 6th day 'of
rooms furnished or unfurnish The man who gets drunk in broad
some
qualified
vote
In
to
istered shall be
I
favt- - of granting, said franchise or March,. 1906. and published as requir- ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main daylight,' swears and cuts up general
ly in public does the devil's cause an
street.ed,
Chipley
N.
and
by
Whereby
J.
law.
gainst granting said franchise, . and
as-- ,
injury.
He may; get to hell himself,,
Reynolds,
Lee
and
A.
their
heirs
be
election
shall
conducted in
said)
an illustrated temperance
is
but
he
lay,
to
right
signs,
granted
were
the
all- respects as fa required by law govLOST.
by his illustration- of the
ecture,
and
operate
to
watermains,
and
maintain
special
municipal
elections in
erning
'
many
thereto, ' and to LOST: A small gold Masonic pin, various effects of
ities! in the Territory; of New. Mexico. connect service pipe
'
rear-ag- from'
to
drinking
excess.'
The
hydrants
in
thereon,
the
erecfc
to
to
return
Is
requested
1,4th
Finder
tDone this.
.day ofMarch, 1906.
streets, avenues, alleys and public ' Record office.
2t. I ent the devil employs, and the one
J. F. HINKLE,
t
who does the most effective service
to
Roswell,places
City
in
the
of
' :f
Mayor of City of Roswell.
Silk watch fob with gold for him. is the sanctified hypocrite,
erect, pumping stations,- stand pipes LOST.
mounting, and initials "W. F."
" "'
'Attest:
structhe man who attends church regular
and other;' such buildings-and-.
on same. Finder please re- ly, prays in public,
FRED
tures as may be necessary for the
in private,
It is extremely religiousboozes
turn to this office.
on Sunday and
maintenance and operation of a wa-tCity- Cleric
"(SEAL)
One 22 Winchester target rt-- short changes yon on Mondav; who
system in said city, add making a LOST(First published iMar-d- .
i must net, ne seen talking to common
Chipley
on
contract with the said' J; N.
Missouri avenuef neiween-ni- n
net
,. r
(Record.)
I
as.
picked
seen
'
streets
"
Reynolds,
'
and
7th
'
A.
Lee
and
and!
heirs
their
sinners in public for fear of injuring
'""
o"
1 :
assigns,' Jfor eighty (80) hydrants for
up.,by a little girl" and boy driving! his "standing in the community, but
In j the spring time 'yon " renovate a term of.
south- - Finder please return to Rec-- j holds back-rooten (10) years rat-- , an annual
sessions with them
yon rj house. Why not your body?!HoI reatal of forty dollars ($40.00) per
and 'receive reward. 16tf land formulates plans to make money
Si
and escape the toils of the law. The
of water for
listen's Rocky Mountain Tea drives hydrant for
out Impurities, cJeanse'SnH1 enriefles jjnbllo purposes, as published in the
- Jgoody - goody hypocrite who .maintains
Tfk I (IAN
th-- - iiood. and.'pilri6es ;
la "stanriine" In the church and Krwt- tbe i4ir Isys-- . Bos well. Dally Record, of March 8th,
$900 on Improved real et
,8 tne devlrg best workman.
Jew- 1906, a newspaper published and cir TO LOAN.
te i.: 35 cents Roswell Drug,
s
16t5j Maverick.
estate. A. J. Nisbet.
' '
el; y Company. :
culated la the, City of Roswell. The
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P. 'HinkTe Vaybr "of "the City
of Roswell, ' New Mexico. ' do, by :vir-tu-e
of th-- : law In such cases made
and provided, give notice that the
I,
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At REASONABLE PRICES
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8 Work Teams consisting of Horses, ''' Mares
Mules.
4 Spans of Drivnig sllorsea, thrtseyears olrt.

.

iand'

the-ter-

.

and-Cbn-tra-

.

.32 Head of Unbroken Maresbred to Jack last

Jar.

.

--

-

4 Two Year Old Stallions, fired by Klondike, the best
Stallion ever in the Pecos Valley.
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the Soutb Spring Ranch, Call
'tin I win Greene or W. L. - Weicfi
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ROSWELL, N.'M.
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After various hindrances, an artesian well is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property",
160 acres of which have been surveyed and platted for business and residence purposes, while another 160 has
lKen platted in fiveacre blocks which
are being sold for growing small
fruits, vegetables and chickens. A
few months since, these blocks were
held at $25. per acre, .then sold at
- $40, and now $50 per acre. IN TEN
"

I DAYS

EIGHTEEN
SALES HAVE
BEEN
MADE OF LOTS
AND
BLOCKS. AGGREGATING $3,500.
The sales are guaranteed to bring
the' purchasers an increase in value

of eight per cent the first year. You
may pay cash, or one-hacash, the
ha lance, in fl ve monthly , payments,
without interest until maturity.
Several ladies have purchased property in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is' proposed to establish
a prohibition college town, and that
suits the women and all lovers of
morals and inteljigence:- The main
avenue is Willard. named for Miss
Frances E. Willard. It is 100 feet
lf

; .

-

"

wide.

non-approv- al

r

All the stock of the townsite com
pany is now owned by three persons,.
two of whom are seldom here, while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote himself
to promoting the townsite, ' can buy
a
interest in the company
on reasonable terms.
Please Remember These Points.
1. Cumberland
Is' 9 miles from
Roswell and seven miles from Dexter,
one-fourt-

h

the next town south. '
2. Artesian water with which to
irrigate 160. acres is now flowing..
Splendid and abundant, surface, water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee of 8 per
cent advance in value the first year
is signed by the company.
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots.
5. No interest charged on deferred
payments until maturity
6. The finest soil in all the valley
for growing fruits antJ vegetables, superb melons and sweet potatoes.
7. A prohibition town with an industrial college for lovers of good
morals and Intelligence.
For further Information address.
.
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Cumberland

The
Box

P

43 1 . Roswell. M

S.

It

will do you no harm

Allow no objector

to

Company

Thelrj Representative WIU Call oo Yoq.

N.

side-trac-

k

to at least investigate Cnmberland.
'you from this purpose or desire'.

Te

non-approv- al
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WITHOUT A HEADACHE

Tlid WHISKEY

n.,j.

n-i-

:
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THE HIGHEST TYPE OFTME DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
;
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN. EVERY COflPETITlON

ENTERED--

H ig hest Awards
PSrliand Exposition l&OS
SC Louia Exposition 190
For Nine Years ConUauotLsly, nA now tttd Official Whlkey
i
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
-- I i
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THE MORRISON BRO

STORE CLOSES AT

6

P. M.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

til
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Ito The Reco lection of Quality
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Remains
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Long
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business.
All design
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Mrs. L. W. Godell, of Dexter passed
through this morning on her way to
her old hbme in Beardstown, 111., for
a visit:
E. F. Eppenheimer came up from
Carlsbad this morning to spend a few
days with friends and to look after

m
m

Has Been
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Trying to save money
by buying "cheap" ready
made clothing is like
wearing an imitation diamond in your cravat- everybody can see that it
is nothing but a cheap
substitute, so it is with
ordinary "ready-made- "

i. v

m

mi

m

JSI III

Where Do You Buy Your Clothes?
This is a very important matter solae stores go in for "cheapness" others for quality
which do you prefer? You pay your money and take your choice. If it is quality you
are after, together with perfection of fit and thorough reliability at a fair price, then this
is the clothing store for you. Our Men's and Youth's Suits are the best products of the
most noted manufacturers Alfred Benjamin & Co., S. M. & S. and Mrs. Jane Hopkins.'
Our assortment is unequaled io choice and distintive styles. Prices are

..........
..........

s Suits

Youth's Suits

Children's Suits

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$10.00 to $35.00
$5.00 to $20,00

.

.

$1.50 to $7.50

nothing skimpy or meager
about the stock. Styles and qualities irreproachable and prices meet your ideas of
We handle Hats and Shoes in a big broad, liberal way

economy.

to

You will find the newest in Manhattan and Eagle Negligee Shirts, and large assortment of all Men's Furnishings.

Stunning Suits Received for Women at

$18, $20

$25 and $35.

to
to
to

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

7tf.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all dealers.
The only special sale of hat pins
and waist sets I will have this season is Saturday and Monday. L. B.
Boellner, jeweler.
It
years
em
seven
an
Joe Stewart, for
ploye at the round house, left this
morning for Knoxville, Tenn., on a
business and pleasure trip.
Be sure to see my window of hat
pins and waist sets for the special
sale Saturday and Monday. L. B.
Boellner, jeweler and optician.
It
Captain John W. Poe is expected
home tomorrow from Santa Rosalie,
Mexico, where he has been trying the
famous springs for rheumatism.
Robert Reid left this morning for
Texico. Mrs. Reid will follow him to
morrow and they will make .their
home in the new junction town.
A limited number of students will
be enrolled in the Robins Commercial
School for the second term which begins April first. 302 N. Penn. ave.
Lumber Co.

R. L. Jarvis, representing the National Cash Register Co., with head
quarters at El Paso, left this morning
for points north after a business visit
here.
Dave Mosely left this morning for
Elida to meet his relatives who are
coming from the Chickasaw Nation
and will probably make their home
in Roswell.
E. L. Wirth, who is working for
Wood, Bancroft and Doty, the contrac
tors on the Hondo reservoir, left last
night for El Paso on a few days' husi
ness visit.
Mrs. Belle, Terryberry, of Richard,
Mo., who has been here for two weeks
visiting her brother J. A. Clem, left
!1) this morning for Norwood, Colo., to
visit her sister.
'The finest line of hat pins and la
dies' waist sets ever brought to Ros
will be on special sale Saturday
m well
March 24, and Monday, March 26, at
L. B. Boellner, jeweler.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Having sold most of the many bargains we had listed, we desire to list
other properties and will take an- int
erest in pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
303 North Main st.

'0

Morrison Bros

A

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Successful

(

Our 1906 stock of wall paper ha
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
N. J. Wtnchell left this morning for
a business trip to his old home in
Illinois.
Miss Nora Wiggins returned this
morning from EI Paso, where she has
been on business.

Merchant

A fine hat pin or waist set sold
cheap on Saturday aiid Monday. L.
B. Moellner, jeweler.
It
Mrs. T. G. Linville and son, Ellis,
went to Lake Arthur last night to
spend a week with friends.
3tlm
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.
Mrs. R. M. Artderson arrived this
morning from Hagerman for a few
W. P. Wood clothing a specialty 5
days' visit with Mrs. Z. F. Deen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. -- Hon came up
A. fine, large baby girl arrived at
H. EIrick returned to his home in
from Dayton this morning.
evening after spending a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ham
last
Dexter
Mrs. Adam.", left for Artesia for a couple of "days here.
ilton In Artesia Sunday morning.

LOCAL NEWS.
;

:

.

short visit, yesterday evening.
Mrs. R. H. Baker went to Lake Arthur last evening for a week's visit.
Cement work done by W. W. Petty
is guaranteed first class or no pay tf.
Figure'' with B. T. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf

At my home I will do first class
Sadie
stenography and typewriting.
lOmwf-tf-.
Costa, 'phone 421.
.J. R. Sease, who has been in California for the past year for the bene
fit of his health returned this morn
ing.

Be sure to buy a waist set or hat
pin Saturday or Monday while they
are cheap. L. B. Boellner, jeweler.

arrived today from Hin
ton, d. T and will make his home
here with his
G. T. Miser.
S. S. Bible

son-in-la-

Thomas Sandham went to Artesia
last night to pay off the men who
have finished their work on his deep

when asked what advice he
would give a young man
starting out in life said, "To
such a question most men will
say a man to succeed should

possess honesty, integrity, eniveness; but I
ergy stick-to-say with all these he may miss
his mark if he neglects his appearance. By all means let
him have all these qualities,
but let his appearance serve
as an entering .wedge or he will
be long in securing an opportunity to demonstrate the fact
it

that

portunities for advancement every day
because their appear- ance is against them.

Tonight the subject at the Christian

s

-

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

$

Church will be "Conversion." Mr. H arte sh will again sing. Everybody Invited.
Cruse's blacksmith- shop 'makes a
specialty of wagon and buggy tire

ROOM

8

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONK 375.

setting. Old Overman's stand on S.
Main.

lltf

There was a larger attendance at
the Christian church last night- than
the night before, notwithstanding the
counter attractions in the city. The
musical program was certainly appreciated by all, especially the solo by
Mr.- Harless. There were- two acces
sions to jthe church. -

he possesses them."

Many men are passed over and miss op--"

well.

S

'

in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
Valley
to highest. Pecos
lowest

-

to

:""5

Phaeton

A Nice

Is the correct rig for a small family or for ladies' use. We
have some very pretty types of Phaetons, with mbher and
steel tires and considering quality, prices are reasonable.
Our floor is now filled with samples aud a call, w ill be appreciated.
V

.

clothes.

Men

.

'

'"Kiippenheimer Cloth-- es will" do much for
any man in any walk
Jife.
of
.

llif

The Men's furnishers.
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The Latest and Largest Immigration ('ompaiiy Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.
w
For Quick

F. H.

r.

Anderson,

M.

ANDERSON,

CLARK OILLEY.

Local

Tint

Results lisl Your Prapertj Willi

JOHN H. McKlNSTRY, Gen.

Mgr.,

--

......

Kansas City, jko.,

N

r.

Locol Manager,

Re. Phone 211.

Life Building

roswcii. n.

Manager.

m

Amaniio, Texas

MORTUARY Phoae

IOH

J. B. I) II. LEY,

Rcm.

Hhoae 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL

PARLOR.

Sanitary Notice.
The attention of the public is called
to the City Ordinances requiring the
and Monday, March 26.
ner, jeweler and optician.
It daily use of lime in water closets
and prohibiting the throwing of" slops,
Wilson Orr, a real estate man from garbage or refuse into slreets alleys
Elida, who is selling lands near that or upon lots whether vacant or uot.
place and the new town of tlrton, reThese ordinances will he strictly ui
turned to Elida today after spending forced in the future.
Wm. W. PHILLIPS,
several days here on business.
City Physician.
A special sale of hat pins and
dies' waist sets, Saturday, March

la-

24,
L. B. Boell-

Are you attending the meetings at
Notice to All Real Estate Men.
the Christian church? If not, why not?
I have taken all of my property iu
If you are a Christian you ought to
to help. If not, you certainly Belle Plain addition off the market.
10t
JOHN TIPTON.
need the help to be found there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Keyes are
Cement Sidewalks
expected home this evening from HaBefore letting your contract be sure
vana, Cuba, where they have been
making an extended visit. They have you see V. W. Petty contractor, latf.
been visiting in various places since
last September.
Makin's Second Hand Store
M. M. Brunk, of Dexter, left this Pays
cash for refrigerators and
morning for Amarillo to arrange for stoveks, buys and rents, everything,
an excursion which, if secured, will greatest bargains in town, f and 10
come as a special train from the annual German Baptist Brethren meet- cent counters, Phone 227, 109 MaiTi tf
ing in Illinois next May to the Pecos
be-ther-

Piano Tuning.

Valley.

Fine work guaranteed. Leave ordI will do
LADIES OK ROSWELL.
ers at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.,
at your home, manicuring, sham15tf.
pooing, hair dressing, chiropody, Phone 59.
ANDREW
AXELSON.
treatment,
electri
electrical scalp
For work in
cal facial massage.
Railroad Ticket Skalper.
this line, call liss Meers, phone
93t2C
411,
Bring me your railroad tickets for
quick sale. Buy your R. R. tickets
The following persons from down here and save money.
MH3
the Valley came in this morning for
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
short visits: H., Jones,. C. M. Jones
and wife and J. T. Brown, of Carls
First class dress making 107 W.
15t."?
bad; Harry Hamilton, W. W. Alli Tilden street, city.
son, John Schrock, E. C. Higgins,
Eugene' Ockerman, John Robert and
W..C Marable. of Artesia: E. Smith, PARK & MORRISON
R. Durrell, JT Wheeler and M. C. Sin
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
gleton, of Dexter; U. W. Eades and
A. L. Gunt er, of Lake Arthur, and W.
ELEGANT DISPLAY
,

Mrs. C. W. Davisson
S. Davisson,
Repairing
and J. M. Woolam, of Hagorman.

Opticians

WE HAVE

200 PATTERNS

-

E. H Williams & Co

Pi

paper ranging from 7)4 to 60 cents per single roll. ' We sell
you the paper in onr hoase or on your wall. Come and select yours
now. Samples and prices on application. .
Or wall

DANIEL & DANIEL,

pSli

Stranger Make onr store your headquarters.

